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 FRAGE FIVE

VIRGINIA FARMER
Restored To Health By Vinol
Atlee, Va.—“I was weak, run-down,
Aphetits, my blood was poor, I could

¢ sleep nights and was rapidly los-
g flesh, but I am a farmer and had to
ork. Medicines had failed to help me
til I took Vinol. After taking three

gottles my appetite is fine, I sleep well,
blood is good and I am well again.”

ORLANDO W. BORKEY,
Vinol, which contains beef and cod

T peptones, iron and manganese
tes and glycerophosphates, is

ranteed for run-down conditions

W. D. CHANDLER & CO. Druggist
Mount Joy, Pa.

Also at the leading drug store in all
Pennsylvania towns.
 

LANDISVILLE

 

Mr. David Nolt is sporting a new

Maxwell Roadster.

Miss Jennie Musselman spent Sun-

day visiting her

ville.
parents at Daner

Miss Esther Heise entertained the

sewing circle Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Paul
and Sunday at Winsor, York county

visiting his parents.

Mrs. Christ Musser

daughter

Mount Joy on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

spent Sunday with their daughter,

Mrs. Reuben Shearer.
Miss Ada

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
aunt, Mrs. Aaron Hershey.

Miss Kate Stauffer of Elizabeth-| ‘he leading growers and handlers
town, visited in the homes of F. B.

and J. H. Stauffer several days last
week.

Communion services were held in

the Church of God Sunday evening.

The services were in charge of the

new pastor, Rev. Martin.

Mrs. Amos Hoffman, Mrs. Cyrus

Heistand and Miss Jennie Mussel-

man attended the funeral of Miss

Grace Hoffman of Mount Joy on

Thursday.

The men of the Lutheran church
gave an oyster supper Saturday
evening in the church basement
which was quite a success. The
amount was $60.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob G. Habecker
and daughter Martha, Mr. Amos
Strickler and daughter Miss Alice
visited in the homes of Christian

and Elmer Strickler on Sunday.
 

[$3.00
ROUND TRIP

NEW
YORK

SUNDAY, DEC.3
Special “iraina - leave Mount

29 a. m. running through

dN’ to the great Pennsyl-

vani Station, 7th Avenue and

32ndStreet, in the heart of

  

   

  

New York. Returning, leaves

New York 6.50 p. m.

See Fyers. Consult Agents!
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when youwant
that next|job of

Priniing
You will get first-class
work, and you} will get
it when promjsed, for
having worlf done
when promise(d is one
of the rules of office. |

If you prefer, the |
order by mail bring
it to the officein{ Person. {

OGTi
Let Us Shofp You
What We Cn Do
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1909 TOBACCO IS
SOARINGRAPIDLY

THIS YEAR'S CROP IS BRINGING
TOPNOTCH PRICES AND
PRICES ARE REPORTED
TO BE GOING HIGH-
ER—5 PER CENT
OF CROP UN-

SOLD

 

 
The cased goods of the 1909 to-

bacco crop, which, a year ago, were

selling for 6 and 8 cents a pound,

are today bringing 18 and 20 cents

and rumors current among the Lan-

caster county farmers are to the

upon him.

Joy fumbled, St. Joe

back 3 yards

ended with the ball in St. Joe's pos-

session on their own 15 yard line.

pass but instead of

ceiving the ball,

(Continued from page 1)

On the

and the

Second Period

first period

“Battleship” Kra-
mer grabbed the pigskin and carried [your pastor sends us the news.
it back 20 yards.

to and fro until Mt. Joy was forced

The ball swayed

RELIGIOUS NEWS

 

’ CHURCHES IN MOUNT JOY
ball on their own 18 yard line. On BORO AND THE ENTIRE
two plunges Lancaster was forced SURROUNDING COM-

MUNITY

church

Evangelical Church
Rev. I. E. Johnson, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 A. M.

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
St. Joe Played

to a Standstill
IN OUR CHURCHES

Lancaster man immediately pounced |

next play Mt.
. NEWS PERTAINING TO ALL THE

getting the

Following is the news of every that manner the ball !
church in this community as supplied back to mid-field when the whistle

St. Joe’s first play was a forward by the various pastors.

their ends re-|ings of your : X

School are not noted here, see that plunging while St.

If the do-

Preaching by the pastor at 10:30

Fourth Period ay LA ums

Lancaster kicked off, kicked out

of bounds and it was Mt. Joy’s ball
on its 20 yard line. Mt. Joy lost

the ball on a fumble and Lancaster |

was immediately held for downs. It

was Mt. Joy’s ball again on their 20 | \

: yard line. Ralph Kramer ripped thru |

|

the line for 9 yards, “Finnegan”

Kramer made 3 yards thru tackle on

his side of the line, Ellis skirted

| around right end for 8 yards and in

Practical Economy ]
Baking powders made from alum of |

phosphate may be bought for a trifle less
than Royal Baking Powder, which is made
from cream of tartar, derived from grapes,

Alum powders are not only cheap, but

If a cheap baking powder is used for a
fine cake and the cake turns out a failure
there is a waste of costly materials worth
more than a whole can of the cheap bak-

Miller spent Saturday

visited her

Mrs. John Shearer of

Jacoh  Habecker the weight was eighty five pounds,

Hess of Millersville,

|

€Ve" will not become general until

|

| Bank.

| hospital authorities.
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picking up odd lots of

_| cents a pound.

ly and resulting in a

While a few crops have

’

cured.

One grower reported fifty five
laths of his first cutting stripped and

slightly more than one and one half
pounds per lath. Stripping, how-

about the middle of December.
It is the concensus of opinion of

that it is still too early to begin
stripping. At present about five
per cent of the 1916 crop remains
unsold. The early sellers are now
sorry that they sold before they had
time to see the quality of the crop
and the increased demand for cased
goods.

The growers who as yet have not
sold their crop report that every
week two or three buyers are urg-
ing them to name a price. One
grower asked 18, 8 and 4 for his
crop but finally sold for 16, 6 and
3. Afterward he learned that the
same buyer would have paid 17, 7
and 4 for the crop if he had held
out an hour longer. At the latter
price the crop would have brought
just $100 more. Most of the growers
who have not sold believe they will
get form 18 to 20 cents for wrap-
pers, 8 to 10 cents for fillers, 4 to
5 cents for scrap, 10 and 12 cents
for hail cut and frost bitten tobac-
co in another month.

Too much moisture and uncured
stems in the bulked tobacco is cer-
tain to cause more or less damaged
goods. Buyers say that if the
growers will maintain the quality
and handle the crop proporly, they
need not fear low prices.

 

 

TROLLEY CAR STRIKES A MAN

Henry Eigal, Aged About Sixty

Years, Severely Injured

Struck by an east-bound Eliza-
bethtown trolley car near Sener’s
crossing at 6:26 o’clock on Sunday
evening, Henry Eigal, aged about
sixty years, of Rohrerstown, was
severely injured. He was lying
across the tracks in front of Joseph
Musser’s residence partly intoxi-
cated, it is said, when the car, which
was about five minutes late, came
rapidly along. The brakes were ap-
plied by the motorman, John E. Kit-
ner, but too late to avoid hitting the
man. He was tossed to the side of
the tracks. The crew placed him on
the car and took him to Rohrers-
town, where Dr. Martin Ringwalt
and Dr. N. E. Bitzer, who was visit-
ing Dr. Ringwalt, administered tem-
porary treatment. He was then
brought to Lancaster on the same
car and taken to St. Joseph’s Hos-
pital.

His injuries consist of a badly
lacerated face and body. No internal |
injuries resulted from the accident.

effect that they will jump to 30

|

to kick on its own 12 yard line. The
cents before another crop is har-

|

visitors then began a march down
vested. .The buyers are earerly

|

the field and carried the ball 35
1914 and

1915 cased goods at from 18 to 25

The 1916 crop is curing splendid-

good color.

a small
amount of pole burn, where a few

laths were cut off from proper venti-

lation, the crop as a whole is well

yards before they were forced to

kick, Mt. Joy getting the ball on its

15 yard line. The locals carried the

ball back to the center of the field

and the referee’s whistle ended the
first half.

Third Period

Mt. Joy kicked off and St. Joe

returned it to its 15 yard line. St.

Joe was held for downs and was

forced to kick. Ellis caught the ball

and made a beautiful zigzag run of

35 yards, passing every player on

the Lancaster team but one. Mt.

Joy was held for downs and the lo-

cals immediately held on St. Joe's 10
yard line. Lancaster intercepted a
forward pass, getting possession of

the ball. St. Joe was penalized 6

yards for off side play and the third
period ended.
BR.

HORSE AND CATTLE SALES

 

What Our Local Dealers Have to
Offer at Public Sale
 

Keller & Bros.’ Sale

On Friday, November 24, J. B.

Keller & Bro. will sell 90 head of
cows, consisting of Holsteins, Dur-
hams, Brindles, etc. A lot of very

good hefiers, lot of good bulls, stock
steers and cattle for beeves, also a
few shoats. This is another bunch of

A. M. and 7 o'clock P. M.

evening at 7:30 P. M.

 

Church of God

Rev. I. A. MacDannald, Pastor

Church of God next Sabbath.

tata on Christmas night.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Rev. Thomas Roberts, Pastor

Sunday School 9:15 A. M.

Special Program at 10:30 A. M.

Epworth League 6:30 P. M.
Evening Sermon 7:30 P. M.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30
P. M.

United Brethren

Rev. D. E. Long, Pastor

Sunday School 9 o'clock A. M.
Preaching Services 10:15 A. M.
Junior C. E. 6 o'clock P. M.
Senior C. E. 6:15 P. M.

 

Florin U. B. Church

Rev. J. E. Morrison, Pastor

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. good stock, bought direct from the

farmers that raise them. Don’t for-

get the time

November 24, at Mount Joy.

C. S. Frank's Sale

Mr. C. S. Frank will hold his next
public sale of live stock at the stock |
yards of Hotel McGinnis. in this|
place, on Friday, Dec. 1st when he
will sell a carload of cows consisting |
of Holsteins, Durhams, Brindles, ote.
Also a lot of good shoats, a lot of!
stock bulls and cattle for beeves. |
This is an exceptionally good lot of
stock. |

  

 

RHEEMS Friday 7 o’clock P. M. Catechetical
Class. i

Mr. P. C. Sload spent two days of | Saturday 2 o'clock P. M. Junior
last week at Norristown, as the Choir.
guest of his brother and family.

The demand for first-class pota- |
toes has put the price up for small |
potatoes to one dollar per bushel.

Mr. Eli Oberholtzer of near es

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. W.
Kraybill.

Florin, were

Jos W. Kraybill last Sunday.
Paul B. Heisey spent part of last |

witnessed Pennsylvania

the guest of J. K. Bard.

load of baled shavings for their,
sanitary dairy farm in East Donegal, |
as the place ranks first class under
state rules. |

The first real snow for the season
came falling down Tuesday evening |
about 9:30 making things quite in-|
teresting for the youngsters who an-|
ticipated to do some coasting the fol- |
lowing day.

The Church of the Brethren Sun-|   In his pocket were found a flask of
whiskey, half emptied, and a bank
book in the

| showing deposits in the Millersville
It was thought at first that be a number of

he was seriously injured and that | Present to officiate.

- Ei
i

H he had sustained a fractured skull, |
© gm such is not the case, report the | horses left this

re GFGree
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profitabic for you to
advertize in i*

——

IF you want a fob gj
If you want to hire somebody §

| morning

| large portable

10:30 P. M. the same day.

! country butcher attended the stock
% ' yard sale at Lancaster last Monday

noon, November 26, when there will |
strange ministers

H. B. Heisey with

place

4 o'clock with a

engine that weighs

about

. . . . 0
Read the Bulletin, j about five tons, its destination being
TERETEaamn 1-near York. ‘He delivered the engine

- § and returned arriving at his home

Mr. P. K. Landis

EY. BY {of potatoes which totaled: i 31S Nevrspaper | yield of about thirteen hunderdA bushels. 13 may appear
PA RAPE [but so large a yield of tubers at

That's why it would be jhe present price is sufficient to
! make a man sit up and listen.

Mr. Eli Brubaker, the Green Tree

n search of cattle and hogs, which
he found in a bountiful supply held

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraybill of | Fraternal Patriotic
guests of Mr. H. H. | attend the

Bard and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. { body.

week at State College, Pa., where he | ject—Thanksgiving and
day being | living.

v

| mon,

Thursday Prayer

the freight

tied up the two

Pennsylvania Railroad System West|
of Pittsburgh has

Junior C. E. Society at 6 P. M.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday

Regular Sabbath Services at the

Preaching Services 7 o'clock P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday even-

ing.

At 10:30 there will be a congre-

gational meeting.

  

The Choir and . members of the | Kolb for Hodgen, Hodgen for Kolb;Sunday School will render a Can-
Kolb for Yeager; Yeager for Hertz.

Timekeepers—Lammer and Easton.

Referee—W. Ellis. Umpire—Engel.

Time of quarters—Ten minutes.

The Doings
Around Florin

 

 

(Continued from page 1)

friends at Highville on Saturday and

Sunday.

Mrs. Emma Hamawai and gentle-
man friend of Lancaster, Sundayed
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Wittle.

Mrs. Henry Rutherford and

daughter Mary of Marietta, spent

Saturday and Sunday at the home of

Mr. Jacob Rutherford.

Mr. George Kline and force are
doing concrete work at the J. S.

Carmany farm occupied by Mr.

Francis Neidig this week.

Mrs. John Dyer

| Anna, Ruth and Mrs. Joseph Heisey

 
Senior C. E. Society at 6:15, led

|

Spent Tuesday at the Capital City,and PlagesPridas ii the pastor.

Preaching services at 7:15 P. M.

Mid-week prayer services at 7.30 | Ella Wolfe of
Thursday evening.

Trinity Lutheran Church

Rev. George A. Kercher, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Service, 10:30 A. M.
Junior League, 4 o'clock P. M.
Vesper service at 7 P. M.

Monday evening, Luther League.

Tuesday evening, Needle Guild.

=

|

the guest of Mrs. John Hawk.

was carried

blew. Mt. Joy had the better of the they differ greatly in
and Sunday | visitors on forward passing and line

Joe excelled in

{ kicking. The lineup:

| St. Joe Positions Mt. Joy
| Strosser ..... left end....... Funk

Steckel ....left tackle.... Hoover 3
| Pliek ...... left guard. ...... Hilt Ing powder.
| Gottselig .....center..... Fackler
Smith ..... right guard. ... Schroll

Sullenberger right tackle. .Malehorn
| Hodgen ....right end... Breneman an actual saving,
Hertz ....left halfback. .O. Kramer

Yeager ..right halfback. .R. Kramer

Sterbach ....fullback.... Bennett

Roeschel ...quarterback..... Ellis

Substitutes—Roehm for Smith;   

 

Royal Baking Powder produces the
finest food, and its use therefore, results in

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York
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WEDDING BELLS

 

Well Known Young Folks Are Joined
for Better or Worse

 

The following have

band of all

since our last issue:

joined the

 

Lawrence—Fair
At his residence near this place at

8 o’clock on Monday evening Bishop
L. O. Musser united Robert M.
Lawrence of Honeybrook and Miss
Fannie H. Fair of Florin.

 

Sweigart—Brandt
On Thursday morning at 10

o’clock, Mr. Adam M. Sweigart and
Mrs. Elsie M. Brandt, both of
Rowenna, this county, were united
in marriage by Rev. D. G. Glass at
his residence, No. 526 South Duke 

and daughters |

street. There were no attendants.

 

Barton—House
Harry J. Barton and Miss Mary

Hause, both of Rapho township,

Misses Barbara Trout, Emma and| Vere united in marriage last Wed-

i Sunday at the home of Mr. Wm.|

Landisville, spent nesday evening at 9:30 o’clock at
the parsonage of the First English3 Ce .. | Church, Columbia, by the pastor.f oY ? ’ ’Shires, he 0658 of Mise Bll Nis Ber Tn Bo Hill They were

| scat S J Wieox Clarence | 'N2ttended and will, reside in Rapho28rd, y
| Hurst, Frank Shultz and D. Solo.|*"Rship.
| mon of Lancaster, were entertained
| at dinner at the Florin hotel on |
| Sunday. |

 

Greider—Sauder |
On Thursday morning Elder A. S.

| The following witnessed the Mutt | Hottenstein, at his residence in East
| & Jeff play at the
1

Fulton Opera Petersburg, united in marriage Alvin: : 1 House at Lancaster, last Thursday | E. Greider, of near this place, andThursd ning, Ladies’ Aid | ’ : »Bessy svenme te evening: Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Witmer,| Miss Ada N. Sauder of near Rohrers-Society.

Presbyterian Church

Rev. Frank G. Bossert, Pastor

Sabbath School at 9:15 A. M.

spent a few hours last Saturday as gram will be rendered.

The monthly Temperance Pro-

Divine Worship 10:30 A. M.

{General Cameron Council No. 851
Americans will

morning service in a

Seats will be reserved for
{ them.

Evening Worship 7:30 P. M., Sub-

Thanks-

Prayer Meeting this evening at
The Landis Bros. received a car- | 7:30.

 

St. Luke's Episcopal Church

Rev. L. Chester Morrison, Rector

Sunday next before Advent, No-

ember 26, 1916.

Sunday School 9:15 A. M.

Morning Prayer, Litany and Ser-

10:30 A. M.

Evening Prayer and Sermon, 7:30
PM

day School of this place will obgorve|, CholePractice Yonday  P. M.|name of Henri Eigal, | Children’s Day next Sunday after-| 4
St. Mary’s Guild Thursday, Nov.

23, at 7:30 P. M. at the home of |
Mrs. Uriah E. Hoffer.

November 30th, 1916 St. Andrew's)
six head of | Day

and Thanksgiving—Morning

special Thanksgiving Ser-
vices and Holy Communion at 10
clock A. M.

The Bishop of Harrisburg will visit

St. Luke’s Church for purpose of|
Confirmation at 10:30 A. M. on 1st
Sunday in Advent,

| has about com-| 1916.
§ | pleted his work upon his 1916 crop | Announcement of classes for in-|

up a struction will be given Sunday.
Candidates should notify the Ree-

unlucky| tor at once.

EE

Freight Congestion Released
After a week of strenuous effort,

congestion which has

chief lines of the

been so much

December 3rd, |

§ The results will surprise

If you want to sell something
If you want to boy something f§are
If you want fo rent your house
If you want to sell your house
If you want to sell your farm
If you want to buy property

 

    
   

   

 

   
  

 

and please ygu pull
   

ae 3

'at a steep price.

Rheems garage

Rumors are hogs
selling at 13 cents per pound

| dressed.

i Quite an excitement prevailed last
Friday evening at the Rheems Arch

| caused by an auto driven by two un-
known men who failed t> revealIf there is anything that you § their names. While turning the§ want the quickest and best @aY 8 curve at south side of Arch they gotfo supply that want is by placing beyond the fence line mowed ofan advertisement in this paper posts, landing near the small rivulet

om down over a small embankment.
It was necessary to call upon the

wrecking force to
the disabled auto to /their gar-

age for repairs to one of the wheels.
}

»

relieved that this afternoon the em- !
bargoes which have been in effect |
against freight from the entire East, |
for all western points reached !
through Pittsburgh, were almost en- |
tirely removed.

rr—EP Eee|

Sauer Krout Supper |
There will be a sauer krout and |

bock wurst supper at the Farmers’ |
Inn, A. H. Stumpf, proprietor, onl
Saturday evening, Nov. 25.

Bs. |

|

For all the news subscribe |
for the Mount Joy Bulletin. It
only costs $1.0ga2 ze

 

  

  

FEREDER
7 Ei:IDONOVAN'ST

Messrs. John Kline,

Harry Grosh and John Wittle.

John Carson, town. Mr Rea. E. Greider, brother
{of the bridegroom,

While Mr. Abram Butzer was do- and Miss Grace N. Sauder, sister of
ing carpenter work on a scaffold at, the bride, was

was best man,

bridesmaid. After
! Marietta, same broke and Mr. But- | the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Greider,
| zer fell several feet striking his with their attendents, returned to
"side on a heavy piece of timber. He|
1 escaped without any broken bones
but received a number of bad
| body bruises and will not be able to
| do any work for several days.
! The Florin Base ball club held a
| meeting in the Florin Hall last Fri-
| day evening at which time the fol-
lowing officers and directors were
| elected for the coming season:
| President, Frank Weidman:
| President, Jacob Boyer; Secretary,
| Irvin Kraybill; Treasurer, Ephriam
| Heiner.  Directors—P. G. Shelly,
Frank Weidman, E. F. Heiner, Irvin

i Kraybill and George Dillinger with
|our old friend Paris Shelly as
| manager who promises to have one
of the best amateur teams in the
county this season.

| rr ee eeea
GAY meme:

H. E. Hauer Pays:
| Lard, per lb. ....0.. 18% & 19¢
} Potatoes, per bw, ..... 5... $1.25
{Bulter, per 1b, ....:...... ;...38
Eggs, per doz.,

Brandt & Stehman Pay:

| Wheat, per bu., \
(Corn, :per bu... 0.0 000 $1.15
Oats, per bY. ....... ...0i.. 0. 55

Brandt & Stehman Sell:

ran, per 100-Ibs., ......... $1.65

|

|

   

2 > ; ~ ECIAL CONTRACTShipstuff, per 100 1lbs.,....... 1.80

o

HAS EMPLOYED UNDER SPECIAL CONTRACT ODEN O.
Mixed Feed, per 100 Ibs.,..... 1.75 FERREE TO PHOTOGRAPH THE TOWN. MARY PICKFORD

{ Fiddiings, per 100 is,......, 1.90

&

vi DUSTIN FARUM WILL HAVE THEIR SCREEN LUSTRE §Glutten, per 100 lbs., ........2.0
= oRCotton Seed Meal, 41 p.e¢.,.... 2.25

®

DIMMED WHEN THE PICTURES OF THE HOME FOLKS SHOW s
Linseed Meal, per 100 Ibs.,.... 2.25

8

yp ON THE SCREEN. LOOK OUT FOR THE GOBLINS OF xBeef scrap & fish scrap....... 3.00 : rads an : niror BN: vy Cc HDT GET YOU IF YOU I NT =| Union Grain, per 100 Ibs., .....2.00 g THE POETIC CLASSIC HE'LL GE 0 OU DON B
| Larra Feed, per 100 Ibs. .....2.00 a WATCH OUT. 2

; Corn Distillers Grains........ 1.85 F
{ Calf Meal, per 100 Ibs., ....... 3.00
| Timothy Hay, per 100 Ibs,,... .

|
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Mount Joy People

on the Screen

Tuesday,

bands—matrimonial— |

 

  

| the bride’s parents’ home, where &
| wedding dinner was served to about
' sixty invited relatives and friends.
The bride received many and costly
presents.

ee JAUR eet

The Best Christmas Present
That is what many write us, who

make a gift of a Youth’s Companion
subscription to a friend or relativ
Thousands can recall the first Christ-
mas that The Companion came into
the house, and how it was
from one to another as a most pre.
cious thing, and the beauty, of it
was that every week it was looked
for, and pounced upon and de-
voured, and everything else put aside
for it. You can bring t same
sense of delight into any home by
sending The Youth's Companion te
it for a year—$2.00—only four
cents a week.

The Companion Home Calendar
goes to every new subscriber and to
everyone who makes a gift subscrip-
tion.
You can, if you wish, take advan-

tage of The Companion’s special ar-
rangement with MecCall’s
and by sending $2.10 get both publ
cations for 1917. This makes two
Christmas Presents for the price of
one. Everyone taking advantage of
this offer has the choice of a free 

 

See Yourself as Others See You

MOUNT JOY PEOPLE WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE

THEMSELVES AS OTHERS SEE THEM

Mr. J. A. Bishop, Manager

of

GARDEN THEATRE

Dress Pattern sent by McCall's
Magazine on receipt of a 2-cent
stamp.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION
St. Paul St., Boston, Mass.

  

SPENDYOUR VACATION
IN NEW YORK

You can see more in New York imone week than any place in the
NN world but you must know how,
We turnish the

SHENOW.HOW,
Orne full week of “Sight
will show you every
while in the big city’

covers hotel accomodations,
cost of sight seeing
theaters, TootCent,

e even pay all your carfare
around RYay Write forbooklet A “Seeing New York

5 AtSe
El& E3 . E, LS Pres.———-———-. Hotel Bristol, New York City
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| NRIDE 70 LANCASTER FREE-[ 
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EVERYTHING
EVERYBODY.

 (1

    

  

    
 

 
NO CAR FARE REFUNDED ON PURCHASES OF VICTOR OR

32-38 East King St.

 

WePAYY6ur Rounn Trip CAR Fare On ALL Purchases Or $10.29
OR More. IT Costs You NoTHING. Asx Fri. J

   

   

  

MBIA PRODUCTS

 

   

  

  

   

    
  
     

 

    
  

  

     

    

 

    

   

    

    

    

  

   

  

   

   
  
  
     

   

  
  
  
      

   

 

   

  

     

  

  

   

 

   

  

 

   

    

    

 

   

   

 

   

   

  
  

   

      

   
    
    

      
  

 

  

   

 


